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COMMENCENT WEEK 
STARTS WITH REVIEW 

ON GOVERNOR'S DAY 
Alumni Day Will Be One of the 

Largest Features of This 
Year's ~ogram. 

RECEIPTION AT PRESIDENT'S HOME 

Gov. Lowden Will Deliver Ad
dress for Graduates-Dr. 

Brown Speaks Sunday. 

The Commencement committee 
with Prot. F. C. Ensign as chairman 
have the plans for Commencement 
week well under way. The festivi
ties will begin Friday, June 7 with 
a mllltarY demonstration. ,Captain 
Wri'ght is busy making preparations 

MANY UNDERGRADUATES 
TO TAKE SUMMER WORK 

"The present outlook I., for a 
Large attendance at the coming sum
mer session, says Prof. C. H. Weller, 
director of the summer session. "The 
teglstrar tells me 'that the corres-

MUSICAL CONCERTS 
ARE APPRECIATED BY 

LARGE AUDIENCES -

RED CROSS BENEFIT 
WILL BE HELD MAY 15 IOWA LOSES CLOSE 

TRACK CONTEST TO 
AMES AGGREGATION 

pondence up to date has been great- Emil Oberho1!'er Shows Great 

The aesthetic and folk dancing 

demonstration to be given by the 

I. W. A,. A. [or Red Cross benefit wlll 

be held a week from tomorrow night, 
May 15, at the women's gym. 
These classes have been working 
throughout the year under the sup
ervision of Miss Wolfe, of the phy
sical education department. Desides 

Sprints, Discus, and Broad Jumps 
are Hawkeyes' Strong Events 

in Saturda.y's Meet. 
er than ever before." Tenderness and Skill in His 

There Is considerable demand for VaJlishing Tones. 
rooms In the city during the summer 
terms and it is beUeved that many 
more undergraduates than usual are 
thinking of taking summer work. 

--1--

MANY FUNDS ARE YET 
UNTOUCHED BY S. U.I. 

Sta.te Treasurer Shows in Report 
That Appropriations Made at 

Assembly a.re Unused. 

SCHUTZ, DADUM AND OTHER SOLOISTS 

Beethoven's Symphony Portrayed 
With Strength and Beauty 

Of Movement. 

the general program feature 
solo dances w1ll be given. 

-1--

IOWA WINS FOURTH 

and MILE RELAY UPSETS IOWA'S CHANCES -
Greenwood Scores High-Young 

Gives Opponent Ha.rd Run in 
the Two Mile Race. 

ontesting every event hoUy, the To an audience slightly depleted PLACE IN CONTEST 
by war economy yet appreciative to Iowa track team was forced to ac-

the last man, the Minneapolis Sym- Francis Brown Representing the cept deteat at the hands of the Ames 
phony orchestra presented its twelrth University-Reports a.t Camp last Saturday by a 8core of 69 to 
annual concert in Iowa City yester- Dodge After Orating. 67. 
day afternoon and evening. A del- As had boon predicted, the Ilawk-
uglng rain accompanied the musl- Francis Brown, who represent&<! cyes strongest events were the 

State Treasurer Edwin H. Hoyt for this inspection of troops. ' cians In probably the most power- Iowa in the N. O. L. contest held at sprln'ts, discus, 440 yd. daeh, and 
shows by his report recently issued lui concert the spring mUSical fesU-lt Is very Improbable that the Ann Arbor Friday night won the broad jump. Securing all three 
tor ,the month ending April 30, that val has ever drawn to the campus. 

governor will be here to review them there 19..I'e hundreds of thousands of fourth place. The subject ot Mr. places In both sprints, first and eec-
this year because of his many ur- The afternoon soloists, Christine Brown's oration was "Patriotism ond in the broad jump, and lIrst and 
gent war duties. Military experts '~:~:r:ee:f l::te U!~O~~h~~. funds that Schutz, contralto. Royal Dadum, barl- Within." Mr. Brown was called In third In the discus and quarter mile 
probably from Camp Dodge wlll be tone, and Richard Czerwonky, vlol- the last army draft, but had been the Iowa team offset the advantage 
here to take the governor's place. The total of ,general revenue on inist, gained a pleasant reception. granted a special furlough In order gained by the Ames coterie of dis-

hands he shows Is $1,681,021.28 AudJence Likes Schutz. to take part In 'h'" contest. From tance men. 
Alumni Da.y on Tuesday. • <> 

and the total of all funds on hands Christine Schutz appeared before Ann Arbor Ite ment directly to Tuesday, June 11 will be Alumni " }"ish of Am DceIc1 Of tot')' 
teaches $1,829,443.82. a Univerf\lty audience tor the first 'Camp Dodge to report ~or duty. day and this Is planned to be one of 1 An upset In the mile relay was tho 

the biggest features of this year's There are outstanding capitol ex- time, and it is safe to predict a Miss Erma B. Blain of North- main cause of tho dofeat. The Iowa. 
commenC6lllent. There will be a. tension certificates, tota~lng $129, demand for her return. Royal Dad- western unlvcrslty won first place. team was doped to win this event 
patriotic pageant at nine-thirty in 000. but no other outstanding obU- um in Vulcan'S song from "Philemon The subject of her oration was "The handily, as they had beaten the Ag
the morning given by the University gatlons. and Baucls" displayed all the force Hope of a Greater Democracy." gles at the Dreke relays, but a won
High school under the direction of Out ot the million dollar war fnnd and fervor of the great god of fire. Paul A. Brees of the Unulverslty ot derlul race by Flsl1 of Ames gave 
Aleeth Willard of the public speak- only about $250,000 has been used. The concerto played by Richard Illinois won second place his sub- them the victory by two feet. 
ing department. 'It Is hoped that The leglslatture appropriated $250,- Czerwonky was so designed as to ject being, "The Passing of Tradl- Young, who has been showing well 
this will bring out a large crowd to 000 for two armories, one at Ames show the exceptional skl11 and tech- tlonal Politics." Minnesota. won in the two mile for Iowa, ran a r&
meet the alumni. Following this and one at Iowa City, and this fund nlque of the artist. It was received third place, 'Walter B. IIeyden , talk- 100 markable race until the last 
pa~eant wllI be the business meet- has not been touched because the with intense appreCiation by the au- Ing on "The Best Is Yet To Be." 
Ing!! of the different classes. educational board finds that the tl! 1)(> a<! W1;\fI "lso nls encore, "The 

yards, when he weakened and al
The five jud'ges for the contest J.)weli Reed to beat him to the tape 

Tue!day afternoon a reception buildings cannot be built for ,that. Brook." were as follows : Prof. R. D. T. Holl-
will be given at the President's home At the University $111 ,000 for equlp- Bethoven's Symphony No. I, in C Ister, Michigan; Prof. J. M. O'Neill, 
for all graduates, alumni and friends ment of buildings, $50,000 tor the major, Op, 21 was an Imposing first University of Wisconsin; Prof. James 
of the University. It Is planned to Durchase of lands and $10,000 for number. The four movements were L. Lardner, Northwestern Unlver
give a presentation of Blue Bird on pa.vlng have not been used. played with strength befitting the slty; Prof. Lew A. SareH, Unfver-
the lawn following the reception. There Is also a $90,000 building 1I'0rk of a composer of the world's I'I lty of minols, and Prof. William 

Gov. Lowden Will Speak. fund for the University left over greatest symphonies. The ever popu- c askey, Oberlin college. 
The University will have two trom the appropriations of the thlrty- Inl' and delicate "Peer Gynt," which - --1- -- . 

prominent alumni as speakers dur- ~Ixth general assembly. There is a forms the Incidental mUSic to Ibsen's 
Ing Commencement. Hon. Frank O. $75,000 fund for the animal hus- ~ymlJollc dramatic poem of the same 
Lowden, war governor of Illinois ban dry Industry department at nume. met with the most prOlonged 
will deliver the address to the grad- Ames which has not been drawn up- appla ll se. From the statllness of 
uates June 12. bn and $85,000 In the building fund the movement depicting the death 

Dr. Charles Brown, dean of the 
School of Theology at Yale will be 
the BaccaLaurate speaker. Dr. 

for Ames lett over from the appro- or .\a"e In her son's arms, to the al
prlations made at the same II\.Ssemb- luring and light da.nce of the be-
ly. witching ADltra, the audience was 

-1--- corrierl In absolute sympathy. The 
'111al movement presented the epl-

PATRIOTIC SFRVICE 
TO BECOME NURSE 

T. S. Needs 30,000 to Replace 
Those Required for Work 

With rmy and Na.vy. 

tor third place. 

l\lay Get State Record. 
Greenwood was the high point 

man for the Iowa. team, scoring 
firsts In the discus and 220 yd. dash, 
and a third In the 100 yd. dash. He 
tossed the platter 122 ft., and trom 
the form shown shOUld beat the state 
record of 129 !to 6 In., held by Dut-
ton of Iowa, before the season ends. 

The summary f01l0ws: 
Time, 17 seconds. 
120 yd. -hurdles-Anderson, Ai 

Briggs, I; Page, I Time, 17 see
onds. 

MUe run--Cromer, A; Hawthorne, 
A; Colgan, I. Time, 4:48:4. 

Brown Is a famous speaker and 
ranks amon'g the leading divines of 
the country. WARNS PUBLIC NOT 

"Thirty thousand trained nurses, 
~ode wherein Peer Gynt visited the 100 yd. dash-Justin, Ii McDowell, 

1ne half the number now engaged in 

TO BUY HONOR fLAGS 
cavern of 'gnomes, and falls victim I' Greenwood I Time 10'2 clvlllan work, are going to be re-' , . . . 
10 tlleir grotesque Incantations was 440 yd dash Pal e I' Fish A' 

qulred by the government for the - g" " 
I 

ANNOUNCEMENT OF MEN 
FOR TRAINING CAMP 

Captain Andrew C. Wright has fl~=:~t :::~~~~ ~e 
announced twenty ot the men to go Sell Buttons. 

hewJtchlng in the extreme. 01'- ,\rmy and navy. If the health of our DaviS, I. Time; 62:1. 
01)erho[er, the soul of the 220 yd. hurdles-Anderson, A; 

(he'ltra. was the same master of his r lvll population Is to be maintained 
the trained nurses who enter war Briggs, I; Page, I. Time, 27 

nrt that Towa City audiences have seconds. 

to the tourth camp as members of 
class from Jowa. Class C Includes 
Illumnl having had military train
Ing. The qnota tor the University 
Is 25. 

IOal'nod to admire. HI i I I service must be replaced. A real op-
span ss mo I)ortunlty lies before the young 880 yd. run-Stone, Ai Hawthorne, 

wn~ thl' most remarkable part of his A P dh I TI 2 01 2 women of Iowa to meet this great ; ru on,. me : :, 
Honor flags are UQt purchasable ~1 · 1lI. In the "Dance of the Sylphs" 220 yd. dash--Greenwood, I; lie-

but are furnished free by the go v- fren: "The Damnation of Faust" all emergency." , 
f I These are the statements of Dr. 

~rnment to towns 0 commun ties Ills ttlnderness and skill of vanishing 
Dowell, I; Justin, 'I. Thp.e, 23 sec

onds. C. S. Chase of the State University 
The men who have been selected entitled to them, is ,the warning tllnE' was brought Into play. 

t I R D ' qltlt out by Lafayette Young, Jr., Hcli"'htful Evening Program. 
of Iowa, who has been appointed t() Mile relay-Ames, first. 

33:2. 
Time 3:-

o attend t Ie camp are: oy . • ... I h h 
director ot publicity for Iowa. The evening COllcert was dls- travel over Iowa dur ng t e mont 

Bl1rns, Iowa City; W,arren L. Klein, of May and make clear to the young Mile relay-Ames, first. Time 3:33:2 . 
.Tefferson; Clinton N. Greer St. l'he federal reserve director, C. , tingulshed by the skill of Cor- Two mile run-Hawthorne, Ai ero-

H. McNlder, has Issued the follow- nell liS Van Vliet, the Ul1surpassa- women, especially this year's high Time 10'.3'. Paul, Minn.; Elmer F. Pieper, Iowa. hId t th tit mer, A; Reed, A, A. ,. 
(,Ily; Will. Honry Antes, West Union; il ~ statement tor publication: hl0 ccllJ;,t, and thE' solos of Idelle sc 00 gra ua es, e grea mpor - Halt mile relay-Iowa first. Time 

tance of nursing at this hOQr and 
Edwin Ambrose Baldwin. Iowa City; "There has been brought to our T'Rtter!lon and AlIel] McQuhae. Mc- trained 1:35. 

Dowell 's popular "u-.oodland SketOb- tbe Impending danger of 
Ff\rl Robert Draper, Des Moines; attention an effort on ,the part ot 'V nurse shortage In the clvUlan popu- Pole vault-Wilken, A; Holltday, I; 
f'has. Root, Lyons, John McDonald private manufacturers to sell to the es and the Ts~lkowshy Symphony Fredricksen, A. Height, 11 ft. 8 in. latlon of the country. 
PflfTner. Columbia University, New ;~ ()un'ty chairman and to the indl- ]1.10. 5. 111 F.. Minor were splendidly Discus--Greenwood, I; Breeden, A; I The UniverSity hospital, like most 
York City; Leslie Newland Hllde- 'Id uals, third Liberty loan honor I worked out. Freese, L Dhrtance, 122 ft. • of her hospitals In this and other 
brand, Des Moines; Edward F. Sny- 1I&g8, purchasers' buttons, a.nd other 1-. High Jump-Brigham, I; Anderson, 
fler, Jowa City; Samuel Howard 'naterla1. Please be advised and N}j}W A N;1ilX FOR GffiLS nORM. states, nas been artected more or less Ai and Spiker, A.; Ued for firat. 

by the outflow of nurses to war 
Edwin, Wapello ; Harry Hale Smith, give publicity to the fact that no Th e Tudor borne, west of Currier Height, 5!t. 6 1-2 in. 

work. The situation Is not serious 
Ml'lynard; Warren Talmadge Spees, one la authorized to make or sell Hr.11 annex haa been purchased by 

yet but It wlIl be University doc- Broad jump-Berrien, I; Nugent, Ii 

Dimick, A, Distance, 20 ft. 4 tn. narllettsville, Okla.; Ph11lp Lee honor 1Iags, buttons, or other Llb-Ilhe state. Possllssion will be given, ' r' 

Hazard, New York City; Albert G. 'erty loan material. Jl1ly 1, and woJ">:men will begin at tors believe, In a year Or two unless 
steps are taken to increase the sup- Shot put-Wagner, A; Killinger, I; 

Cass, Remsen; Paul Rockwood, Des Every county, township, dty or lon('e to ftt up the house for the ac- I Mockmore, I. Dlstance, 40 ft. 1--1 In. 
Molnea; Morris QjerBset, Decorah; town entitled to bonor flags will ct'mmodation of University women p y. 

D eh ill c t Itb tb Javelin-Lodwick, A; Bouma, Ii 
Leonard E. K~e, Audubon; and l1ave them furnished by the Federal I next fall. This purchase Is in con- r. ase w oopera ewe 
Wayne e. Correll, Deihl,. ,overnment, free or all COlt." junction with the or~glnal plan of various independent bospitals in his Freese, I. Distance, 169 ft. 

buUdinl I Q,\la4rlolllle dorDlltol'f. a.ttempta to evlAe Ihortare in Iowa. Tota.l Points-Amee, 69, Iowa, 67· 
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PA.GBTWO THE DAILY IOWAN, STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA. Tuesday May 7, 1918 

THE DAfL Y IOWAN The French minister of Finance in will be fittingly rewarded in the near They tell a good one on a certain I threw cocoanuts at them. Of course, 
l'he Student ~ewspaper of the State presenting the budget for 1918 es- future by the chapter. sergeant there. At the bottom of 'they were disappointed and conse-

UniventtJ' of Iowa timated the pubJlc debt of France Latest reports from the men the list o,f names of the men under . quently bemoaned their fate. The ot

MEMBER IOWA COLLEGE PRESS 
on December 31, 1918, at 116,166,- wo'rking on the adding machines the charge of the non-com was the ' ficers have done wonders In engin
$68,000 francs ($22,227,000,000). give the fl,nal score as: Phi Kappa word Total, with the number of eering the sanitary system and the 

PulJllshed mornings, except Monday by 
The Dally Iowan Publishing Company at 

The public debt of Italy at the end 21; Xi Psi Phi 13. men opposite It. After calling out beautifying of the grounds. The Hv-
103 East Iowa AVlmue, Iowa City of 1917 is estimated at about 35,-

"'ut.ered a8 second ... Iatis matter at the post 000,000,000 lire ($676,000,000). 
otrlce of Iowa City, Iowli. The debts of the Central Powers 

are estimated as follows: Germany, 

C. H. Weller, chairman, Harold Stoner, $25,408,000,000; Austria $13,314,
lecretary, E . M. McEwen, Mildred E . Whit· 000,000; and Hurugary, $6,704,000,
comb, Vergl\ Hancher, H. H. Newcomb, 

E. S. Smith. 000. 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

EDITORIAL STAFF Our own public debt is now around 
W. Bar} Hall EdItor-in-Ohler $8,000,000,000, but more than half 

Telephone Black 17117 of this amount has been loaned to 
Omce l(ou1'8-1 to 6 dally, Room 8, L. A. our Allies and will be repaid to us. 

A. Prankster. 

---1-, 

WAR 
For the remalnder ot the year The 

The Dally IowaD w\ll carry al a dul11 
feature a set of questions and IIn8wer~ 
prepared by various department8 of 
the University and designed to .. Ive 
intonnatlon on past wars Rnd the pre.· 
ent war. Emphusls will be placed on 
the roles played by the University 
and the state, but the material will 
not be limited to these ftelds. 

Total In the roll call tor several days ing conditions are practically as 
the pergeant finally exclaimed, good as they are up north in the clv
"Does anyone here know Total? It I I ilized part ot the U. S. A. I would 
ever find Total, I'll put him in the like to see real soil though. There 
guardhouse!" One negro officer, de- is nothing but sand here, 
sirious to have his men go through Our company has received its 
the drill wi·th a snap, shouted one overseas equipment and expects to 
day, "Men when ah says eyes rLght leave any day. Tonight a Belgian 
ah wants to heah them eyes click!" In our company organized a IFrench 
Such was military life at J. B. class In order to prepare us for the 

Camp Johnston Is a picturesque other side. I wish some ot the S. U. 
Dul1dlnl' 

It is estimated that of the total net (Editor's Not('-Qlle~t!ons and answers camp and is Ideally located on the I. French students could have seen 
l\fanall'iDI' Edltor 

Thomas O. Murphy expenditures of the United States for nClw being printed In this section lire be· St. Johns river. Some of the boys the boys from the Brone struggling Ing preparell by N. R. Whitney, IIsslstaut 

ChIef Assocl.e 
MUdred E. Whitcomb 

the fiscal year of 1918, exclusive of professor ot econom}c8.) expected to come down here and pick with the "Bonjour, Monsieur" and 

Sporte Editor 
Albert P. Jenklns 

our advances to our allies, more than If Liber·ty bonds are absolutely Be· oranges off the trees while monkeys t.he men from Texas working out 
one-half will be defrayed by taxa- cure, as we have been told, why do 
tion. they sell below par? 

- • OClO' OCIO '01:10 '01:10 :::::tOCIOl 
Alloclate Edltorl 

WI-Jllam J. Burney Frank H. Coy 
---~---

Rowena Wellman Alan Nichols 

It- O. ~:n~!~~ Manage: 'L-_CO_N_TE_M_rO_RA_R_Y_O_P_IN_IO_~_--, 
Telephone 187. 

OClioe •• urll-ll to 6 dally, lOS E Iowa Ave. 
THE SLACKER 

(Oornell Daily Sun) 

They sell below par not because 
of any doubt as to their soundness 
but merely because some people who 
OWJl them need money badly and in 
order to get it sell that property 
which is most saleable. Th& amount 

M N 

~PYROLITE~ 
o 0 
D THE LONG-FLAME COAL D Adnrttelnl' IIIana .. er 

Kenneth G. EUeworth 

OUR NATIONAL ANTHEM 

The man who is a luke-warm of these bonds offered tor sale 1s 
patriot, and calls himself "Ameri- large because probably twelve mll· 
can;" the man who bitterly criticizes lion people in the country own one 
the Administr.ation; the man who or more of them, and the amount of· 

~ Give us your order at once ror next winter's supply. i 
~ Do·n't delay. ~ Undoubtedly, there is a distinct 

attacks America'l3 allies; the man fered for sale will naturally grow 
need for a national anthem, a song 

who aids Germany in any way; the larger as additional loans are floated. 
which is not only all-American, but 

help the United States; the man who On the other hand the number of 
singable. 

maintains neutrality on world ques- buyers on the market constantly 
• Which is our national air-"The 

tions on which all of Civilization has tends to become relatively smaller 
Star Spangled Banner" or "My Coun- taken a defin'te s'~-d. 

• uo..u. because nearly everyone who might 
try 'Tis of Thee?" The audiences 

The slacker is a man who has no think of buying a bond already has 
arises when both are played; the m~- son or brother in the war; the man all he can pay for. Hence, those 
jority of men remove their hats. who has no friends in the struggle, who try to sell their bonds are com. 

But the loyal Briton salutes the learnirug the beauty and glory of pelled to offer a concession in price 
tune of "My Country 'Tis of Three" 
as his national air, and joins in sing-

sacrifice; the man who lives by him- as an inducement to get buyers to 
self; the man who is self-sufficient take them. There can lle no doubt 

ing "God Save the King," a most 
and selfish; the man who does not that the bonds a're worth par ,to 

unfitting thing in democratic Amer-
realize what it would mean to have those who are not forced to sell, for 
Germany win the war. they will be redeemed at par by the 

"The Star Spangled Banner" is 
The slacker is a man who refuses government, and undoubtedly they 

lca. 

distinctly American. But it is be- to sacrifice, to save, to go into debt will sell on the market after the war 
yond the powers of the ordinary to save the world and Uncle Sam above par. Since the interest is paid 
voice; it is most inspirirug when play- from a future of hell. Th 1 k e s ac er just the same no matter what the 
ed by a band, but the violent vocal "can't" buy a bond. E elfish ven s - market price of the bonds may be 
contortions wb1ch accompany the av-

ness,-the slacker's ' bulwark,- the holders of bonds who are not 
erage singer's rendition of the song Sllould make an intelligent slacker forced to sell at the present time 
prevent many from joining in the buy a Liberty Bond, even if only to need not be concorned at all about 
singing of it heartily. 

The British have "God Save the 
avert tile disaster which would sure- the market price. As a matter of 
ly follow a German victory. fact it would be good 'business for 

King" and "Rule, Brittania," tpe ---1---
every person who is able to do it ,to FrenCh, "Marseilles;" the Germans 

"The March on the Rhine." But we 1.--------------- buy up all the Liberty bonds that he 

Americans-we share one song with What Others Think can get below par. 

Great Britain, and the other is al- Th D II I III I dJ lnt ---1---
most unsingable. 

----1-
"PRICKING THE BUBBLE" 

In a curren~ chemical journal is 

e a y ownn w g n y pr 
lind ('ommonl('otlons from students or 
tncnJty tnpmbers. The wrIter m\l~t 
sign the ort]('le to show hi~ good faIth 
In senlflng It, bnt no nnm ~ wtll be 
qrlnted it the senlfer so deslgnnted. 

LETTERS FROM OUR SOLDIERS 
Editor, Daily Iowan: 

an article entitled "German's Stolen LOOAL FRATS SHOW SPEED One member of Uncle Sam's crew 
Chemistry," in which the writer goes Sunday morning visitors to the Is happy toni'ght. The cause of his 
to great pains to prove that many city park witnessed a thrilling exIll- happiness ls a bundle of Daily 10-
of the important scientific discover- bitlon 01' the great American pastime. wans which penetrated into the state 
ies commonly attributed to and Picked men from Phi Kappa and XI of sand and palm trees and came 
claimed by Germany, were really the Psi Phi fought blitterly for almost within his reach. It seemed like be
work of French, British or Ameri- two hours. The honor of the dents Ing back in the old school to read of 
can chemists. Germany's superior- was upheld by such famous men as the happenings 'and events taking 
tty in chemistry is but due to the Voege, Wagner, Lutz, and Rosy Nye; place on and around the campus. 
faot that the chemists have prodded while the lineup of the academic Students having access to the Iowan 
along in research work, perfectill!g fraternity contained such names IliS every day II1IaY not realize its true ' 
the ideas of others. Sanner of the Farley Tigers, Healy worth, but when one is hidden away 

Granted that this Is true, Is this of the Adren Cardinals, "Laz" Kel- in a southern camp he realizes just 
a ground for the belittling of Ger- ley, O'Connor, and Cunningham of how mu.ch the paper means. 
many's chemical reputation? Is not St. Ambrose. Red Scanlon at first Since leaving school In March it 

the work 01' the perfector of a dlscov- showed the boys some inside stuff on seems like the chance of seeing S. U. 
ery almost equal to thwt of the or- big league ball playing. J. once more before going over the 
Iglnator of the idea? Th,e u mpirill!g of O'Donnell and hill continually becomes more re-

The war is not won by deprecla- Harney made Ithe outcome of the mote. First it was Jefferson Bar
tlon of the power of our enemJ. The game uncertain up to 'the final out, racks, in the land of the bead-strong 
true attitude, the sportsmanUke one, as is testlfled by the lucky seventh mule. A mule may ,b& extremely 
Is to recognize tile abl11ty of our op- when decisions by Harney netted the wiltul and set in his ways tut he 
ponent; to put our stren81f,h against stalwart denltists ten runs. This BOon changes his methOds atter he 
that of an equal and win. No one might have prolonged the game in- joins the army. He learnt!' that by 
enjoys a game with a much weaker' to extra innings as it brought them moving as slow as possible and move 
rival. within four runs of their rivals, but at all he will not Iha.ve nearly so 

"Pricking the bubble" may be the Phi Kaps sta.ged a rally In their 'much work to do a.nd will receive 
necessary with whatever "Germano- ,halt of the ninth and annexed five just as much food and shelter as if 
maniacs" tbere may be In this coun- more runs which gave them a talr- he worked to his utmost. By the 
try. But too much deprecla.tion of Iy safe mar,gln. way, many soldiers ' take a. lesson 
the skill of a.n enemy Is neither ASide from the umpires stars from the army mule and use bls tac
sportsmanlike nor altogether true. would be hard to pick, bUlt the work tics. 
Positive, not negative, a.ctlon Is wha.t of the two men stood out a little In Jeft'erson Barracks, the officers, 
we wa.nt. brllghter than that of the rest. Lutz (the non-coms) are, to use a p~lIte 

--...... 1- showed the brand of slugging he English term, ba.~·d-bolled.. Their 
nEBTS OF THE NATIONS was noted for when with the Elev- statements and cf,mmands are al-

The London Economist for Febru- enth street sluggers and the Irish ways embellished by the most em
ary places ,the total gross debt of brigade of Des IMolnes, and W. Blnk, phatlc adjectives. And very few of 
Great Brittain at 6,687,600,000 Phi Kappa pledge, 8howed such eX- the sergeants or corporals could 
pounds ($27,636,000,000). cellent form' on the mound that be 'qualify for the Rhode8 scholaHhlp. 
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o 0 
D PYROLITE burns with a steady, hot flame. D 
O~ PRYOLITE leaves little ash. o~ 

PYROLITE holds the fire well. 

PYROLlTE does no deteriorate. 
o 0 
D PYROUTE is moderate in price. D 
o 0 
~ PYROLITE is well cleaned. ~ 

~ PYROLITE is free from clinker. ~ 

D YOU'RE SURE WHEN YOU BUY OF D 

0DUNLAP o. ~ BY nm DAM PHONE 10 ~ 
10ClO OI:lOC 'Oe'lOC 01:10' lOCO 

Athletes
Sportsmen

Everybody-
Here's your beverage-

Bevo is a I~lendid soft drink on 
which to train. Completely satis
fies that extravagant thirst that 
strenuous exerci!lo fs bound to 
bring - latisfies it without any of 
that after-feeling of fuUnels that 
comel with water drinking. 
You will find Bevo at innl, re8tau
rants, grocerle., department and 
drug Itore., picnic grounds, base
ball park., soda fountains, dining 
cars and other places wbero reo 
freahinl boveracel aro sold. 
Guard againlt lubstltutel. Havo 
tho bottle opened in front of you, 
first leeing that the leal ia un· 
broken and thnt tho crown top 
bea.s the fox. Sold in bottlel only, 
and bottled exclulively by 

AmmUSER-BusCH-8T. LOUIS 
nevo-th. IU-year-tround 

10ft drink 

M 

, 
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MAY 10 MAY 10 

, 
PROPERL~ CHAPERONED 

SPECIAL MUSIC 5 PIECE ORCHESTRA 

COMPANY A HALL DANCING AT 8:40 

JINX'S JAZZ HOUNDS 

MAY 10 • MAY 10 
, 

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXLdXXIXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX%XX%XJXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX1X%XLUC 

Time tor taps. 
Yours sincerely, 
Harry E. Stinson. 

Camp Joseph E. Joh nston, 

Edna Patzig, instructor in the art April 16, 1918. A. E. F. France. 
department, will speak at Freshman My Lear Louie: 
lectures Thursday on "Opportunities Just a Une to let you know I 
in Art." h3jVen't forgotten you. Had a 

short note from Conger Reynolds 

MILITARY TRAINING FOR 
STUDENTS IN PHARMACY 

~nXXXXXXXXXXXXxxxxxxxnnXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXxxxxr yesterday and found that we are not 
a great distance apart. We hope to (By R. A.. Kuever) 

PERFORMANCE get together before very long. Are Two years ago the faculty of the department is The Dr1l1 Regulations 
you sending me the sheet? Have ColJege of Pharmacy voted un ani- and Service Manual for the Sanitary 
not heard from home since I left, mously to make military training a Troops of the United States Army. 
but expect to get some mall soon. prerequisite for graduation. Prior to Special lectures are frequently given 
How is track and baseball. Drop me that time, it was elective and few by man who have been 1n active ser
a letter. I'll try to get a letter writ- students availed themselves of the vice. 

(by request) ' 

R. C. Carton's beautiful drama 

"LIBERTY HALL" 
ten to you soon. opportunity to learn the rudiments During the fourth quarter ot the 

Fraternally, of drill and the duties of men in school year the practical work Is sub-
Homer G. Roland. 

---1---
TOURNA.MENT NEXT WEEK 

hospital and sanitary units. Now stltuted tor the lectures. The stu-
the training is accepted as a part of dent receives training in Utter drill 
tile regular work and while at as recognized and prescribed by the 

E N G L E 0T THE AT D E The te~ tOUjrnament (or the times a student must answer reveille United States Army and he Is given 
~ ~ championship of tl1e University will at an early hour, he, nevertheless, an opportunity to put Into practice 

commence next week. ... ' present realizes the advantages and benefits the prinCiples of sanitary conditions, 

M d M 13 S'15 P M ~ twenty men have registered a~d It ~ derives under the newly organized first aid and the providing ot medJ-
~ 0 nay, a y , " will be possible to r egister until SIt o. . ~ efilclent Reserve Officers' Train- cal and surgical supplies. 
~ , urd ay. The drawings will be made I 0 COI';:" At present a b11l, known as the 

. D fIb 11 B this week and the tournament wiII The Uni~·e. slty Regiment has a Edmond's Bill, 1s pending in Con-
Under the auspIces of the aughters 0 sa e a. ene- ~ start Monday. This tournament is sanitary detachlllent, composed of gress. It this bill becomes a law, it 

fit for Home Service Branch of RED CROSS and Daugh- ~ open to any student of the university. pharmaceutical an~ medical stu- will establish a special pharmaceu

ters of Isabella War Fund. ~ --~.- den,ts. During the wInter months tical unit in connection with each 
Will pay several good men $500 the student of this det/!r.hment is military hospital. It Is likely that 

Prices 50-75--$1.00 monthly during summer vacation . given lectures and de~onstf;: ions Ithls bill, which bas just recently had 
Phone Black 1444 for an interview. relating to the duties of the detachJ its flrst hearing, will be given favor-

~XXXX~XXX%r%%XXXXXXXXXXXXXX%XXXXX~XXXXXXXXXXXXX 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ menL He is taught the pMncl~eM ahle con~deraUon because Franc~ 
- I Involved In prod ucing proper sanl-. 

ACHIEVE' MENT 
Twenty-five years ago the General It has &ei}reeihe- spmt of reaearch. 
EleCtric Company was founded, 

Since then, electricity baa sent its thrill'. 
through the whole struCture of. life. 

Eager to turn wheels, to lift and carry; 
to banish dark, to gather heat, to hurl 
voices and thoughta acr065 space, to 
give the world new tools for ita work 
- eledricity baa bent to man's will. 

Throughout this period the General' 
Eledric Company haa held the great 
responsibilities and high ideal. of. 
leadcnJup. 

lt has ' given -tangible form ·to mven; 
tion, in apparatus of infinite J~recision 
and gigantic power.' 

. And it has gone forth.co-operatingwlth 
'every industry, to command this unseen, 
force and fetchjt far to serve all people. 

'By the achievementa which this com' 
'pany has already recorded may best 
be judged the greater ends its future 

',~ attain, the deeper mysteria it 
'yet ,hall 80lve in electrifying more 
I.and more of the world's work. 

tnJ'Y ('ondltions for army camps and their service that are doing a very 
the funda.men tals of first aid to the effective work. The bill provides 
Inhlred. IIe is taught the technic that these units shall be in charge 

, of bandaging wounds, the methods of of graduate pharmacists wbo shall 
stoppln 'l' hemorrhages. and the cor- be commissioned officers in the Un
~"('t nn~ 1ic!ltion of spllnts. He is also Hed States Army, and shall have 
tau<>ht how to stimulate artifical complete conirol ot providing, pre-

"J'?tj"o and what antidotes to ad- Rervlng and dispensing medical and 
m'nlpler in case of poisoning. His <mrgical supplies. 
l' h fll'm~ ceutl('al training teaches him The College ot Pharmacy of the 
lIo'" to provide, preserve and di s- State Un iversity of Iowa is one of 
ponse medic" l and surgical su pplies. five institutions of pharmaceutical 
I" O1'e present war, the pre,servatlon learning In the United States at 
of drugs is very important because which military training is required . 
• - t110 ox,tensive nse of biological pro- Many of its graduates are serving In 
rla~t~ such 'IlS vaccines and serums, hospital and sanitary units now and, 
v'blch deteriorate easily. because of their training, are able to 

The text book used In the sanitary give a better service. 

STUllENTS IMPROVING 

I Society and Personal 
Anna M. Wolfe of Ithe physical 

I The tudents who are III at the 
I Universloty hospital are reported as 
IlmprOYing. Delbert Teasdale, fresh-

nl lln den t, has been feeling much education departmenf and her sis
etter for the last few days and there ter Helen, freshman, are isolated 

IR much hope of his recovery. C. at their home on E. Fairchild with 
r . Well s Is also reported as much mumps. 
better. Ben Naven is somewhat Im-

Mary Taylor, Achoth, spent the 
prov'3d bu t his condition is still 

week end at Ames visiting her bro
Bedous. He had a slight operation 

ther who is attending school there. 
on the lu ngs a few days ago. 

W. W. Arrasmith, Acacia, Is 111 at Dorothy Adams visited at ber 

the Isolation with the mumps. bome in Solon over Sunday. 

Gladys Winterfield and Dorothy Irene Whittaker spent several 
Bliss are ill at the Isolation hos- days at the parental home in Wash-

pltal with small pox. 
Martha Gunderson, Alpha Chi 

01!1ega, has been iII at the Univ 
versity hospital for the past tew 
weeks left for her home yesterday 
at Rolfe. 

--1-

ington. 

Ruth Wilkins has returned from 
Fort Riley, Klan., where /She has 
been visiting for severl)J. days. 

Marcia De Bey, junior, spent the 
week end with relatives In Cedar 
Rapids. 

Will pay several good men $500 Gladys Hayden, who has been 
monthly during summer vacation. making up work wblc, 'h she missed 
Phone Black 1444 for an Interview. tbe first semester because of lllnes8, 

-I has returned to her home In Eldon. 
Marie Kellogg, junior, spent Sun- 'In a letter received from Mary 

day at her home In Cedar Rapids. Andersen, former secretary of the 

Margaret Dicken, senior, visited Y. W. C. A., she tells of her work in 
at her home In Washington over Pa.rls as being Intensely InteresUng 

Sundar. but "VerI da.ngerous. 
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SELECTED CLASS ORATOR There will be luncheon Wednes-
Gladys Fie was selected Yesterday day noon for all graduates, faculty 

afternoon for orator of the Senior 'members anel visitors at the Wom
class day. She will deliver a ten en's gymnasium. This is an annual 
minute oration on a subject of her affair which is going to be made less 

ENROLLMENT LARGE 
DESPITE THE WAR 

Want Ads 
Rate: 12 words. 10e; 1·2c each a<ld1-

tlollu I word. 
Three In!lertlong. 25c. Local reader., 

5c u IIn c, hlu~k (/lee. IOc IIlIue. 
All olngslMplI Ud A, "llsh In ~dvnn~. 

own choice from Old Capitol steps. elaborate and more democratic this Reglsb'atlon at S. U. I. This Year •• •• - _.. •• .. •••• « 

WANTED-Typewriting. Expert 
typing of theses, notes, or rgeneral 
work. E. M. Blanchard. Phone 629. 

160-U 

Sl' e will be awarded a gold medal year. The price per plate will be Excoodell Only Once in History. 
at that time. Four contestants en- lowered so that a greater number 
tered but the decision was made in may attend. Last year there were In spite of the enlistment of many 
in favor of Miss Fie. 

~-I-

seven hundred who were present at of last year's students In some 

Send The Daily Iowan home. 
'the Commencement dinner, many be- branch of war work, the total regls- WANTED-Two copies of The 
ing alumni back for class reunions. tration of students at the University Dally Iowan for each of the following 

for the present year will be greater dates. Must be clean and in good 
condition, for files. 

pD:Da:::a:nD:Da:::a:n::D:.Drx;:a::a:nD~~[Xn:n:D~rr.n:rr' than In any previous year, excepting 

l
one, In the history of the institution. Nov. 11, 30; Dec. 13, 20, 23; 

tJA.BINB BDUOATIONAL EXOHANGB (IDe.) 
J'onu4ed l8OI. 

OUR l!IILTIilR J..NNIV.BIR8ABY 
TW>JInr..f'lD YlIIAB' ot BUCON.tul 8ervtce. Ten. of Tb".llu4. b.y. b_ 
leaW 1a .~ teaehlD6 poalUou. Our Coutract Platn. Our term. l1Io.t 
liboral. 'Write tor OU plaaa. Oar tIIrr1"rr oxtoll4. trom tbo )(1 ..... I\)lIi 
mftl to til. J>t(!~. C..... • 
li'lynn Building Des MOines, Iowa. 

This Is due partly, however, to the 
fact that the summer session last 

.year s\lrpassed by a wide margin 
the enrollment in previous summer 

Feb. 3, 10, 17, and March 6. tf 

FOR SALE-Typewriter ~esk, dis
appearing type, three drawers, reas
onable. 

XXxxxxxlXXUIXXXXlnxxxxuxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxnXXXXXxn: sessions. 
LOST-A pair of nose Iglasses in Since the beginning of the nine-

• months' session last fall, about one a case with Dr. Bywater's name on 
r,===========================:::::-.. hundred and twenty-five men have inside. Return to Iowan otrlce. 

NOW dropped their books for the service. 

UNCLE SAM IS READY 
His troops are in .action-gaining momentum every 

day. 

With the billions subscribed to the First and Second 
Liberty Loans we have put our men "across." We'll 
put the Third Loan "over" with a bang that will head
en our boys and wake up Kaiser Bill. 

We'll sign up a billion "V's" for VICTORY-put a 
great big "L" in LIBERTY-show 'em there's plenty 
more where that came from! 

Bring in YOUR "V" and sign up here-for your share 
im. the final Victory. 

First National Bank 
AND · 

LOST-A ring of keys. Return to 
Almost halt this number have left in Iowan office. IH 
the present semester. A total of 

. 2.410 students registered for the sec- WANTED-Several Good Men for 
and semester, which number Is ap- Practical, Easy-Selling Proposltion
proximately the number of men and War Enhances Seiling Possiblllties
women on the campus at the present No Competition-No Dellvertng
time. The registration is divided Commissions Advanced-Five Sales 
I among the major colleges of the Un i- a Week Nets Salesman over $300. 
f versity as follows: Liberal arts Mon/thly. Phone Black 1444 for an 
1,384; law 66; medicine 182; dent- Interview. Not a House-to-House 
Istry 265; pharmacy 28; applied scl- Proposition. 

--------------------------ence 166; graduate college 166; WANTED-M!lItary suit. 
school (or nurses 161. The total 588. 
registration for the year, including 

~flLITARY NOTES 

Call 
174 

the summer session, Is 3,290. This 
number Includes 1,779 m'.u and 

Captain Rahming left last night 
for Camp Perry, Ill. where he is to 

Becal1Q~ J;-large part of the men 
be stationed. Sergt. Mark Kelley will 

1,511 women. 

In the liberal arts college are not 01 I 
take Captain Rahming's place. I 

. nllltary age and because the ,govern-' Weather permitting, there will be 

Tuesday Ma.y 7, 1918 

pASTIME 
TODAY AND MONDAY 

If you want to enjoy a 

good clean laughing 

t show see 

"THE 
AMERICAN 

BUDS" 
7 big reels for only 5c & lOc 

TYPEWRITERS 

The National Touch Method aid 
De" Underwood a for Itudellt Ill, 
at leu than regular rental COlt 

.uter IIx monthl ;,ou ,et a credll The Farmer's Loan & Trust r . takfl jl 

vO. n 
ment has provided through enllsted a regimental parade this afternoon at 
reserve corps for a continuation of 4:30. 
courses by students In engineering, 
medicine, and dentistry, it Is not be
leved that the aUendance w1ll drop 

much from the present figure during 
the period 'Of the war. 

I refund tor ner;, cellt paid. 

Keep WRIGL~S In 
mind as the lonaest
lastlnl! confection YOU 
can buy. Send it to 
the boyS at the front. 

War Time Econom!l 
In Sweetmeats-

as-cent packaae of WRIGLEV-S 
win aive yOU several days· enJoy
ment: Ws an Investment In benefit 
as well as pleasure. for It helps 
teeth. breath. appetite. dlilestlon. 

Chew It After Eve." Meal 

The Flavor 
WIt"~D 

IN 

Lasts I 

--1--

~ ~ 

I 
GffiLS SHOULD PREPARE I 

FOR HARDY SOLDmR LIFE 

-I .. 
"Things are dltl'erent now from 

what they were in my day." quoth 
the dignified senior, "I remember 
when I was a freshma.n on a. rainy 
day we got out our storm rubbers, 
rain coat, and rain hat and' carried 
a bl·g umbrella. Today 'I even saw 
some girls trotting along In the rain 
without umbrellas and they l'Ooked 
as if they enjoyed It." 

"Times have cha.nged," said her 
'companion, "They a.re trying ,to be 
hardy and able to endure anything, 
like the SOldiers." 

"Hardy nothing," snapped, a be
liever In preparedness, "Plain fool
hardiness." 

I 

GRADUATE GETS PRO~IOTION 
Word comes from China. to the 

effect that Dr. T. S. Chang, who re
ceived the degree o( Doctor of Phil
osophy from the University in June, 
1917, has recently been appolpted 

Company F. will be given three 
days of absence On Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday. I 

It has been necessary to postpone 
"Governors Da.y" until some time In I 

June. The exact da.te has not been : 
set. r' 

CeauIu 
Pre .. cll 
8rla, 

English secretary to the Commission ;_===::! 
on Railway Technics of the Minis
try ot Communications in China. In 
addition to this position, Dr. Chang 
holds a professorship in pollttcal sci
ence in the Peking government uni
versity. 

--I--

un. RTE1NnTJER RETURNS 
Dr. Arthus Steindler, professor ot 

orthopedic sUJ'lgery. has returned 
from a two weeks bU81ne88 tr1p In 
N w Yory and Philadelphia looking 
over the orthopediC work In the va
rious hospitals. 

-1-

Frances Cronin spent several 
days at her home in Marengo. D 

Will pa.y sevel"1JI good men $600 ~ 
monthly during summer Tacatlon. 
Phone Black 14~4 tor an Interview. 

---1-

• 

See our agent, U. G. Ada1DlO1I. 
at the Y. M. C. A. between tour 
and five, dati;,. 

NATIONAL TYPIST ASSOCIA
TION. 

A Real Pipe 
lor 

College Men 
Theae are two of the 

24 popular •• hapel ill 
whiCh you can set till 

Stratlortl 
$LOOudup 

W1) C 'Hand MiIIII 
t1.50ud up 

'Each a ; fine pi\M. 
with lterJm, aiJnr ~' 
aDd ~ulcanite bit. 
L'adin, dealera ... iD 
town carry .. full. ... 
aortment. Select 1C4Jt 
favorite -lyle.. 
WM.DEMU'IH 

NnrYoric 
Wor"'. UP"" "'''' M •••• ,. .... .,.. , 

Tell 'em-lOt ~aw your ad. In th_ n . 
Iow!\n." L.::ltl :: ====:J'Dtt::=::.=:.::::JlC~::=:::;t( 
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